
Respoke Bicycle Company
Brand and identity

The Brief
Respoke is a new company from Brighton which specialises in 
restoring bikes for students.
Task: Create a brand identity that encompasses brand values and 
will stand out on promotional collateral

The Problem
With so many similar companies within the UK, it’s hard to stand out 
from the crowd.
My challenge was to design an instantly recognisable logo, as well 
as maintaining core brand values

The Idea
Respoke wanted something fresh and modern, whilst retaining
heritage values as predominantly the bikes they restore are classic 
vintage racers. I wanted the customer to be able to tell 
instantaneously that Respoke was a bike company, whilst also 
purveying a quality service and fitting into the current bicycle scene

BICYCLE COMPANY



Respoke Bicycle Company
Brand and identity

Print Poster Campaign
The idea behind the print campaign was to illustrate what Respoke is 
about: getting out there and riding your bike. A lot of the bikes that they 
restore are very simple and minimalist, I used this aspect of simplicity in the 
copy and art direction.
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Respoke Bicycle Company
Brand and identity

Respoke Bike Vinyl Pack
Popularity in cycling has risen greatly in the last 5 years and it is 
now becoming common for people to invest in second hand bikes. 
This vinyl pack has been created so that Respoke could potentially 
start branding their restored bikes.



Respoke Bicycle Company
Brand and identity

3D Logo Designs
I chose Mirrored Acrylic for the laser cut to resemble a chrome chain 
ring that is becoming popular in the fixed gear cycling community.



HSBC SAVING MONEY
Self initiated project

The Brief
Self-initiated brief for HSBC. Design new and exciting ways 
of helping young customers to save their money.

The Problem
In today’s society, it is becoming increasingly easier to spend beyond 
our means with card payments being accepted almost everywhere. 
I set out to create different ways of helping people like myself not to 
splash out so easily and save it for more important matters such as 
rent and bills. 

The Idea
Give young HSBC customers a new and innovative way to save 
through loud, “in your face” messaging that has a light humorous tone 
to it behind the more serious message. 



Customer Comunication
A letter from HSBC that contains your new savings card. The letter 
would encourage you to cut your card in half - a drastic call to 
action, yet highlights the severity of not saving to students.

The world’s local bank

HSBC Savings Account

For more information about all aspects of your new Savings Acco

Here is your new savings account card
This is NOT a credit card and does not  replace any 
credit cards you may have

Need help to save?
We recommend you cut along the red dotted line 
and we will send you a new card in 6 months time.

If you decide to use this card, please make sure that 
you:
• Sign your new Savings Account card
• Activate your card as soon as possible, as ex-

plained below

Here are your new card details
Your card number is:      **** **** **** 7890

Your daily cash machine withdrawal limit is: £300
if you have any queries, please:

Call us on: 08457 404 404
                   (international +44 1226 261 010)

Textphone: 1800 108457 125 563
                    (international +44 1792 494 394)

Visit:            Your HSBC branch or www.hsbc.co.uk

HSBC Savings Account Card
**** **** **** 7890

21-02-CHS2T13050801-19-MD-B-1-D122
MR Z E WALTERS
MOUNT PLEASANT
STATION ROAD
LAXFIELD
WOODBRIDGE
SUFFOLK
IP12 7HG  #000009710 
|||||  |||||  |||||| || |||||||||

Please note: If you are being given a new PIN, this 
will be provided separately. You will need the PIN to 
make full use of this card

Important information below
Please activate your card(s) by one of the following 
methods:

By Personal Internet Banking - Visit www.hsbc.co.uk.
Once logged-in, simply click on ‘Activate Card’ and 
folllow the instructions. You will need to have a your 
new card with you.

If you’re not regestered for personal internet bank -
ing, take a look at the enclosed ‘Guide to Services’ 
for full details

By Phone - Call 0800 783 5263 from the UK or
+44 1226 261 010 from overseas
Lines are open from 8am to 10pm every day of the 
week. You will need to have your card and personal 
details with you

To help us continually improve our services and in the interests of security we may monitor and/or record your telephone calls with us. Issued by HSBC Bank 

Visa is globally accepted, convenient and secure

• No debit card is more widely accepted in the UK 
and around the world

• Visa brings you an additional security online with 

enclosed ‘Guide to Services’

Chip and PIN

• If you are unable to use PIN please speak to our 
staff at your local branch or call us on 08457 404 
404 (textphone 08457 125 563).

Your new Savings Account card is enclosed.

3738923982723782929283792038747

If your card is not attached,
please call HSBC

8th May 2013
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Self initiated project
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HSBC SAVING MONEY
Self initated project

Customised Bank Cards
Allowing customers to customise their bank cards with messaging that 
stops them from unnecessary spending.



Poster Campaign
The posters were deliberately designed to appeal to students/young-
er generations showing scenarios where they’d often spend the most 
money. I used point of view shots to emphasise this.

HSBC SAVING MONEY
Self initiated project

Need help to stop spending money?
Now you can customise your bank cards 
online at www.hsbc.co.uk/savemoney 

Need help to stop spending money?
Now you can customise your bank cards 
online at www.hsbc.co.uk/savemoney 



You&Us
Live brief invitation designs for Falmouth portfolio evening at the RSA vaults

The Brief
Design an invite for the RSA vaults portfolio event that 
Falmouth University put on every year for final year 
Graphic Design students.

The Problem
Every year our tutors give the design over to the students. We have 
strict guidelines for the content on the invite but it has to be an 
interesting, innovative design.

The Idea
I felt the RSA vaults evening should be purely about “you & me”. 
No barriers, just simple design where you can have undivided 
attention to discuss your work.



You&us Invite
The invitation was designed to “insult” the design agency by labelling 
them as small, and us as big, in order to capture their attention.

The full sentence is revealed as the invite is pulled out.

You&Us
Live brief invitation designs for Falmouth portfolio evening at the RSA vaults



You&us Poster
I wanted to keep the poster design as simple as the 
invite. I listed all of the pronouns and then subtly picked 
out the ‘you’ and ‘us’ from the list.
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all 

another 
any 
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anyone 

anything

I
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it 
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she 
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B
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T
that 
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they 
this 
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E
each 

each other 
either 
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everyone 
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L
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myself
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him 

himself 
his
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one another 
other 
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ours 
ourselves
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neither 
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y
you 

your 
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yourself 
yourselves 

R.S.V.P Jon Unwin,
 Programme Leader

jonu@falmouth.ac.uk
Designed by Zak Walters

Portfolio Reception
BA(Hons) Graphic Design

6.30–10.30pm Wednesday 1st May 2013
Royal Society of Arts
8 John Adam Street

(Durham House Street entrance)
London, WC2N 6EZ
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You&Us
Live brief invitation designs for Falmouth portfolio evening at the RSA vaults



Warburtons Packaging
Half & Half Redesign

The Brief
The challenge was to redesign Half & Half Medium and Half & Half 
Toastie that will encompass the new proposition for the products, 
“Kid’s Favourite”.We should retain orange, yellow and blue on pack 
as these are products are relatively new and need to remain 
recognisable on shelf.



Warburtons Packaging
Milk Roll Redesign

Brief
Warburtons are commissioning research on an option for a “Healthier White” 
loaf, which is to a be a redesign of an existing product, Milk Roll. The opportu-
nity is for Warburtons to achieve a stronger role with kids aged 1-4 years old 
using Milk Roll. 



The Organ Donor Project
Awareness campaign.

the
Organ

Donation
project

The Brief
Get more young people to sign up to the organ donor register UK.

The Problem
96% of people would receive an organ transplant if they needed 
one yet only 36% of people in the UK have signed the organ donor 
register. The majority of current and old campaigns always use the 
negative aspects of organ donation. 

The Idea
Use the positives of organ donation to get people to sign up. 
Obviously I can’t just ignore the negative side of organ donation, but 
the benefits have been largely neglected by previous campaigns, 
therefore this is where I directed my focus.



The Organ Donor Project
Awareness campaign.

T-shirt Designs
The brief was to get young people to sign up to the 
organ donor register in the UK. I designed a series of t-shirts 
with illustrated body organs; if you signed up through the 
organ donor project you would receive a free t-shirt. 



The Organ Donor Project
Awareness campaign.

Print Campaign 
The print campaign’s core message is positivity. There would be 
a series of posters in this style all focusing on the positive aspects of 
organ donation, emphasisng the impact of a single action on the 
lives of others.


